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A snowmobilerreturns to the lodgeduring the ~ce
at Tagwotee Pass last weekend. Good snow and ,a
sporting nature made for a good day at the races.

New Roarl To .,.Ser~e
Jackson S/{i Area

The groundwork is being
laid in Jackson for construe.
non of a new road to con-
nect U. S. 89, the north.
south route through the val-
ley with Teton Vl1lage, home
of the Jackson Hole Ski area.

A recently completed fea-
sibtlity study said the most
practical access to the val-
ley is by air, and winter vi-
sitors who come for skiing
are forced to take, ua cir-
cuitous and often danger-
ously ice route", from the
airport to Teton Vl1lage, ,
which includes driving south
to Jackson, then north to
the· ski area for a total of
22 mlles.

The study, by the firm of
Sasaki, Dawson, Demay As-
sociates of Watertown;
Mass., recommends two
possible routes for a new
road.

Either of the suggested
routes would cut the dis-
tance from 22 mlle s to
about four or five mUes.

The road is proposed by
the board of directors of the,

Montana to
Discuss Trail'

The Continental Divide
Trail through Montana will
be discussed at four pUblic
meetihgs in February. :The
Bureau of Outdoor Recrea-
tion said the meetings would
be held at four different lo-
cations throughout the state.

Fred J. Overly, BORRe-
gional Director, said the

, public is invited to the ,meet ..
ings. "The tralls program
res ulted from pUblicinter-
est and we are nowsolicit-
ing suggestions and ideas at
the,se 11?-eetings."he said~

Grand Teton Lodge Co. and
has received the ,endorse-
ment of the Jackson town
council and the personal en-
dorsement of members of
the Teton County commis- ,
stoners, The Wyoming High.
way commts.ston has also
reported favorable on the
road. .

The proposed access
route wouldcost an esti-
mated $1,695,000 without
ea'sements for road and
bridge work, and would be
a state secondary highway
with llmited access.

Fishing Good

on Reservation
Willter fishing on the

WindRiver Indian Reserva.
tion in central Wyoming has
been reported as fair to ex-
cellent. The Wind ,River
Fish and Game Elepartment
says flsbtng at Ray Lake
alongside Highway 287 has
been very'good. Rainbow, '
browns and cutthroat are
beiPg caught on a vaFiety' of
baits and lures. Most fish.
er men are fllUng their
'llmits.

Bull Lake is producing -
14 to 20 pound ling and '.
mackinaw trout up to 20
pounds. Dinwoody Lake is
slowto fair with only a

,limited number of ling and
, trout being caught.

, Stream fishing is report~
ted fair to good in the Big
WindRiver below Diver-
sion Dam. Tbe,river is
producing 4 to 8 pound
ling ,andbrown trout \up to
3 pounds.

Continental Divide

'Trail Meetings'
Spark ,'Controversy

Paul Petzoldt, whose Na- therhood. Nevertheless, he wilderness 'areas and wide:..
, tional Outdoor Leadership Joined Petzoldt in condemn- open spaces.
School was .recently featur» Ing.the idea as impractical. Mary Back of Dubois, ar-
ed on a national television He also said it appeared to tist and wilderness enthu-
special, declared that the - him as thoughthe trail was siast, also spoke in favor of
idea of a Continental Divide contradicting the concept the trail. She said her fa-
National Recreation TraU of wilderness in that it ther had been one of the ort-
was "silly" and not pracn- would attract more people. glnators of the Long Trall
cal. Petzoldt spoke at a pub. Arden CQad,mayor of or Vermont Trail which now
lie meeting held in Lander -Dubois, ,bitterly attacked runs from Maine to Georgia.
on the feasibility and de- the proposed plan for the She also said that t mil, in its
sirability of establlshing Wyoming section because time, was considered to be
such a trail. only four miles of the trail sflly,

The meeting was the se- was near Dubois. He At a similar meeting in
cond of three meetings thought much more of the Laramie, the Wyoming Stock.
held in Wyoming by the Bur- trail should run on the east growers Association had
eau of Outdoor Recreation side of the Divide. opposed the trail. Burton
on the Continental Divide Oilier Wyomingindividu- Marston of Laramie. a na-
TraiL. The first meeting a11sm cropped up when se- tional director of the Izaak
was held in Laramie the veral persons absolutely Walton League of America,
night before, Jan. 20. opposed the tratl, Tbeir op- spoke in favor of the traiL

The famed mountain position was hased on the A question of protection of
climber also questioned a fact that notoriety of the trail the environment along the
Continental D1vide Trail would attract more people trail was raised by Dr. Ken-
across Wyomin~s Red De- and degrade the wilderness neth L. Diem, a University
sert., He said, 'Whowants areas it runs through. They of Wyomtpgprofessor of
a.tran in the, Red Desert? intimated that wilderness zoology.
Whowould walk it?" Pet- should be for the few'who Moat of the statements em-

,zoldt said'tfie money ex- - apprectated it. , " _ phasized that the trail sl!9u1d
pended on such a trail Tom Bell; executive di:r- be simple and done with the
should be used for some- ector of the WyomingOut- least possible cost.
thing more practical. -door Coordinating Council, Bureau of Outdoor Re-

Frank Mockler,'Wyo-, made a statement in favor creation officials said the
ming's representative on the of the traiL. He said the two Wyoiiungmeenngs had _.
Public Land Law Review, trail could provide,an Im-. been the best attended meet-
Commission, said that being portant adjunct to an al- ings yet held. The, Lander
against the idea of a trail ready important and grow- meeting had to be moved
was like belng against mo- ing interest in Wyoming's when 57 people showed up

(Please turn to page 3)
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.' . - Youthhas it's ways of enjoying anything. A helping hand supports
a sister after getting CQughtin waist high snow. That's whot you get for
trying to take a shortcut. kid's. .
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Campers'
For those campers who

also ski, there Is plenty of
action in the weeks ahead.
It Isn't too soon to plan for
the Wild West Classic fea-
Curedon Feb. 21-22 at the
Jackson Hole ski area:,
Downhill and slalom races.
Sipapu, New Mexico, will

hold a giant slalom on Feb.
21. The following day. San-
ta Fe will host another gi-
ant slalom.
Utah Is holding the Lowell

Thomas Classic at Park
City West on Jan. 26.27,
and the Solitude CupRace
at Solitude on March 8.
Colorado has a number 'of

events. Aspen wll1 host

Tips
the I-Vets and C-Downhill
Championships on Jan. ·31
.and Feb. 1. The Colorado
Cup Slalom will be held at
.Winter Park on Jan. 31.
,Loveland Cupwill feature a
giant slalom on Feb. 1. The
.Mt. Werner Classic giant
slalom, slalom and downhill
will be Feb. 5-7 at Steam-
boat Springs, The Nordic
Combined Championships
wl~l be at Aspen Feb. 7. Va;1l
and Steamboat Springs will
'both host meets on Feb.
,13-15. The 57th Annual
Winter Carnival will be at
Steamboat Springs and the
Vail Trophy Downhill and
Slalom will be at Vall.

ENVIRONMENT AL
EAVES'DROPPER

Montana, GOvernor Forrest Anderson Is conslder-
.ing the pros and cons of a separate agency for envIr-
onmerita.l quality. A spokesman for the governor said
he was definitely thinking of "beefing up" control
over pollution and environmental quality.

• ••
The Florida jetport Is out. President Nixon called

an agreement banning construction of the huge interna-
tional jetport a victory for conservanon, A .tratntng
field which still threatens Everglades National Park
will lie moved as soon as a new site can -be located.

• ••

I

Ahhhhh! Those lucky Floridians. 'Tis times like these that makes the
normal male wish he had chosen a diHerent place for a vacation.

,W,y~~!,.,g.:R~~~iY'e~.,Y;-,.
': ", ,," Reerection G'rant

The Consumer Federation of America, meeting In
Washington last weele, heard a number of speakers
call for actions to better the environment. Ralph Na-
der urged the creation of public service law firms to
counteract Washington lobbyists. Rod Cameron, exe-
cutive director of the Environmental Defense Fund,
said, "I believe the answers to conservat Ion pr.oblerns
lie In opening the courthouse door to litigation and
the doors to tbe streets to demonstrate."

• ••
A recent editorial In the Salt Lake Tribune said,

"A basic threat to the multiple use concept has been
raised by bills In the Senate and the House which, .
while professing to honor the Intent of the Multiple
Use-S'ustalned Yield Act of 1960, actually would ser:-
lously compromise that principle." , The editorial WaE
In response to the timber Industry sponsored, Timber
Mana'gement Act.

• ••
Three specialists from the U. S. Department of

Health, Education and Welfare's air pollution office
began a three-day study of Utah's smog control pro-
gram last week.

• • •
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A federal grant of $612,
348 will be available to the
state of Wyoming to match
state expenditures for pub-
lic outdoor recreational de.
velopments and land acqui-,
sition, according to Wyo-
ming Recreation Commis-
sion Director Paul H. West-
sdt, The money will be

MRS. NIM ROD'S
COOK BOOK-

by Jessie French

ELK SWISSSTEAK

(Use less tender cuts.)

1 1/2 lbs, -- about 1 1/2
Inches thick

3tblsp. fat
2 large 0 nions
1 can cream of celery soup
salt and pepper

Carefully remove fat and
fell from the meat.
Dredge the meat with

flour and season with salt
and pepper;' Brown well .
both sides' of the meat in the
~at..
Addthe onions and celery

JOUp;cover the pan tightly
lnd CQokIn medium over
(350 degrees F.) or over
low flame on top of the stov~
mtil tender (abou~t1 1/2
~ours), .,
Remove meat to platter

U1dmake gravy from the
:Iripplngs in the pan.
.Serves 6.

!I

available for fiscal year
1970.
Westedt said that the mon-

eyrepr esents Wyoming's
share of the federal Land
and Water Conservation Act
fundwhich'ts administered
In the state by his agency;
"Ie said that the funds would
re used both for the develop-
ment of state - ownedparks
and recreation areas and
for county, city and school
llstrlct projects. .
Westedt said that the Land

and Water Conservation Fund
fpproprtatton for 1970 has
peen set at $62 - million.

~

.orty percent of this total
s divided equally among
he states and five percent
s retained by the federal
overnrnent to meet unrore-
seen needs he said. "The
remaining 55 percent Is
granted to the states on the'
oasts of population (40 per- '
:ent) the number of federal
resources and programs af-
fecting the state (10per-
:ent) and the amount of out-
.If-state visitor use each ,
itate experiences (five per-.'
:ent)," Westedt said. '
According to Westedt, the

Umd and Water Conserva-
tton Program has been op-
erating In Wyoming since

t 965 and has already con-
tributed toward several mil-
lion dollars In stateoutdoor
recreattonal development.
"This program has now as-
stated In the development
Ilf recreational facilities In
every county II)Wyoming,
and in nearly every com-
munity," Westedt said. He
Listed county and municipal

g'arks, swimming pools and
01fcourses as the chief
enefactors of the program.
l'Any legal entity In Wyo-

ming Wishingto take advan-
tage of federal matching
funds for a recreational ac-
qutsttton/of development
should first contact the Wyo-
ming Recreation Commis-
sion," Westedt said. "Thene
is very little 'red tape' In-
volved In the Land and Wa-
ter Conservation Act pro-
gram, but all projects must
first be reviewed and ap-
proved by the Recreation
Gommlsslon before they are
-sent to the federal Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation for
funding," he said•
Westedt said. that monies

for the fund are raised
through the sale of the $7
t;olden Eagle Permit and

, ..... -.
(Please turn to page 3)

LETTERS T() THE EDITOR

Dear Sir,

'I appreciate your courtesy
In sending me the latest Is-
sue of Camping NewsWeek.!:
ly.
1 look forward to reading

this issue with much Inter-
est.

Again, thank you for your
courtesy.

Sincerely,
John A. Love
Governor
State of Colorado



•.••Trail
Meetings
. (Continued from page I)

and overcrowded the ori-
ginal meeting place. About
100 persons attended the
Laramie meeting.

Bob Schueneman of the
Bureau of Outdoor Recr ea.,
tion Denver regional of-
fice was chairman of the
meeting. He was introduced
by Ned Frost of the Wyo-
ming Recreation commrs.,
sron,

In intrOductory remarks, .
Schueneman said the Na-
tional Scenic Trail Act was
passed by Congress in 1968.
The act established two
trails and called for studies
on 14others. The Conttnen.,
tal Divide Trail is the first
to be proposed for study and .
pos sible establishment. He
said it would be up to Con-
gress to establish the trail
after studies had been com-
pleted •.

Schueneman said the trail
as proposed would run from
Glacier National Park in
Montana to the vicinity of
the Mexican border. It al-
so passes through Wyoming
arid Colorado. It would'have
a total length of about 3,100'
miles.

He said much of the trail
was now in existence In the
form of trails through na-
tional parks and national for-
ests. That was borne out by
statements from Park Ser-
vice and Forest Service re-
presentatives who presented
the various proposed seg-
ments through Wyoming.
Bill Deshler, Supervisor' of
me Bridger National Forest
~n which the Bridger Wil-
dlerness Area Is located and
through which·the trail
would run, said the-aim was
to provide no more than a
weIl'-engineered game trart,

It was brought out that
approximately 216 miles of
the trail would run through
:tl1e.Teton and Bridger Na-
tional Forests. Of this
amount, 34 miles were ex-
Isting and suitable, 130
"'iles are existing but in
need of some repair 01' re-
building, and 52 miles were
non-existent.

The High Country prepares for more snow. With

snow will. be a welcome change.
, .

Fishermen Warned
01 Ice Conditions

Ice fishermen at Ocean . operations will be used to
Lake In Fremont County were determine rough fish popu-
warned today that the Wyo- lations. All game fish wiIl
mlng Game and Fish Com- be returned unharmed to
mission wiIl be con ductlng the lake.
an under-Ice seining opera- The project Is a part of a
tion at the lake and that se- cooperative study with the

-veral large ..holes wlIl·bec;ul' University of .wyomingto
In the tee during the .Iase determine the economic fea-
two weeks In January.' -: slblIlty of commercial seln-

Every precaution will be Ing on several lakes and
~llkento minimize the ha- reservoirs In Wyoming. If
zard presented by the open- a commercial operation can
tngs, The areas will be be proved feasible, Wyo-
marked with·signs warning mingfbshe.rmen would bene-
fishermen and actual work fit by the removal, at no cost
on the projects will cease. to the sportsman, of large
on Thursday of each week to numbers of undestrable. fish
jiIlow a day for the openings snectes,
to freeze before .heavy week-
end flshing·use.

During the Initial portion
of the study, rough fish froni
the under -Ice seine hauls
will be tagged, Tag return

. data from future trapping
I III

States Discuss
Public Lands

Montana State Land Com-
missioner Ted Schwlnden
currently is drafting the
Montana portion of a Pub-
lic Lands Position White

.Paper with which the gover-.
nors of the seven Rocky
Mountain states hope to
concur ..

Representatives of the
states In the Federation of
Rocky. Mountain States are

. to meet Jan. 29 at Cheyenne
Wyo., to work out an agree-
ment acceptable to the gov-
ernors of Arizona, Colorado'
Idaho, Montana, New Mexico
Utah and Wyoming.

Representing Gov. For-
est H. Anderson at the Chey-
enne meeting called by Wyo-
ming Gov. Stanley K. Hatha_
way will be Schwlnden.

He said that at the feder_
at~on,s meeting In Casper,
Wyo., last September, the
governors there went on re-
cord as favoring a coordin-
ated effort of the states to. ,

present a united front to the.
Public Land Law Review
Commission.

Six years and about $6
million ago the federal com-
mission was directed by Con-
gress to review the thou-
sands of laws and regula-
tions' dealing with about SOp
mllllon public acres.

Schwindensaid the posi-
tion paper he Is preparing
wlU deal with such basic '
questions as whether to dis-
pose of or retain public
lands and how to balance na;
tional demands on 'publlc
lands against needs of the
western states In wh'1ch It Is
located.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Please use the handy sub.

scription form on page 7.
\
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•••Recreation
Funds
(Continued from page 2)

other federal outdoor re-
creation entrance and user
f"es, the sale of federal sur-
plus real property, and fed-
eral motorboat fuels tax.
Added to this Income for the
five year period from July
1, 1968 to June 3D,1973 will
be some monies from outer
continental shelf mineral re-
ceipts.

The Land a.nd.Water Con-
servation Act Is administered
lly the nine members of the
Wyoming Recreation Com-
mtsston who are also able
to assist communities In
their districts in Initiating
recreational development
programs under the act...

\
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temperatures in the upper 40's during the past w ....

Camp'n

Contrary to popular belief one can
camp during any season of the year, Where
to go? What to do? It's too coldl There's
far too much snowj Good excuses·for a clear
wleather outdoor type, But for or staunch c",mper~

, anytime or anywhere is tbe bywordI There 1s
only oneclearcut justification for not going
anywhere. That Is, there are more people
where you are going, than where you are now•.
Each year hrlngs more outdoor people to the
high country. It Is beginning to become a
grave problem. What shall we do with all·the
people? '. ."

Several suggestions concerning overpopu-,
Ianon of travel areas used during summer

'.months have been aired. Ideas like limiting
everyone to short vacations, longer work
weeks or Just plain, staying home, obviously
wouldn't set too well with the general public.

However, one brilliant idea that came up
deserves merit. Would It not be a boom for
nation-wide travel centers If the schools
across the country started a quarter system.
In other words your child could start school
at the beginning of the clo.sest quarter to his
btrthdate, Fot example, a child born on
March 20, 1970 would start bugging the edu-,
caters on April I, 1976. Wouldhe be required
to trek off to those great halls. of learning each
and every morning for twelve years? Of
course notl Your child would end his first
year on December 31st, The family would
then be free to travel during the first three
months of the following year. .

The secret to the whole story Is, If you
have more than one child, make sure it is
born during the same month as the first. I'll
put myself on record as a confirmed bachelor •
But it does provide food for thought.

YOUR FULL SERVICE 24hr. Stop
Fireworks -,Stereo Tapes

AII·CreditCards Welcome -AI/Major Brandsof..~
Exclusive HUSKY Gas, Oil and Greases

The Fastest Gas in the West

LANDER TRAVEL CENTER
Wyoming 9J

so. .. ' ..... -HwrZl1 [HUSKY]
Your GoodyearDealer

Oil
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From 'yarning to lew Mexico

Twentybiphorn sheep from Torrey Rim in central

Wyoming had their habitat changed recently. They

went- south. Their new home is near Wheeler Peak,

hiqhest-spot in New Mexico. They were trapped by the

Wyoming Game and Fish Department near Dubois,

Wyoming, and taken by truc-k to N,ewMexico. There,

the New MexicoGame and Fish Department fook them

by helicopter to the peak northeast of Taos. One rem

went by tramway to the top of-Sandia Peak.

j'

, I
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ARIZONA COLOR SLIDES
Ghost towns,mmes, histor-
ic areas, List choice. 4'
slides --$1,50; 8 slides --
$2.50. Trans Vue Labs.
1219 West Elm se, Phoenix,
Arizona 85013.

ARROWHEAD MAKING:
Complete illustrated in-
structions on ancient meth-
ods. Includes' I hand
chipped arrowhead, $1.00
Canyonada, Route 2, Box 12,
Mountainair, NewMexico
87036

Write: U.S. Dept., 01 Agricul.
ture. Forest Service, Inter.
mountain Region, Ogden, Utah
lI4403 and ask lor maps of the
Bridger WlIderness, Units O"e
thrQugh Five.

CAMPER'S MARKET
Camping News Weekly'

Classified Ads

DECOYS -- Duck & Goose,'
Sensattonallynew, lowest ,:
cost, make your own start
business, big profits. Full
particulars. E-Z-ill & out,
Box 65765, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90065. '

1-----------1 THE ART OF CHIPPING
ARROWHEADS. Descrip- Lr---------- ..

<--T_R_E_A_S_U""R_E_H_U_N_T_IN_G_.;.....jnve book .Chief Tellumhow,
r Box 51, Chiloquin, Oregon,

97624.

BEAUTIFUL NATURAL
COLOR prints of Charles
M. Russell's 'Masterpieces,
suitable for framing, 60¢
each. Over 100 subjects.
Send IO¢ for list. Gudmund-
son, 815 E. Bannock, Boise,
,Idaho 8~702.

Hi-Country.Model 8

, If you can do with 'less storage area than
the Hi-Country Mod,el 10 offers, this model
8 will do you nicely. Kitchen, bunks end din·
ette, etc., ere practically ide~ticel.

j

Hi-Country MOdel 10

w. do'n'f cere how spoiled you ere, or how
much stuff you tote along when you go camp-
ing, this Hi.Country camper will suit your
'fancy. Plenty 01 wardrobe compertments plus
loeds of storage meke" this the cemper's
dreem.

16% Ft. Camping Trailer

CAMPERS, TRAILERS

SPORTING GOODS

MISCELLANEOUS,

CAMPERS A new log book
and outing guide is offered
by Vagabond Family Pub-
lishers, POBox112,Tbiens-
ville, Wis.; $1;98 plus 25¢
postage and handling.

catalog. Moor & Mountain,
Dept. 4, 14 Main St., Con-
cord, Massachusetts 01742

PROSPECTORS -- TREAS-
URE HUNTERSI Metal De-
tector $3.00 sold world wide
on money back guarantee.
Will locate metal many feet
underground. Weight 8 oun-
ces. Users have traced un-
derground veins, located
covered mine shafts,located
treasure articles, old Span-
ish graves, etc. Complete in-
structions. Send cash, money
order or check -- we pay
postage or c.o.d, Plastino~ I Mfg. Company, 6907 W.
l2,!h, Denver 15, Coiorado.

Build Your Camper. Precut
Kits. Blueprints. Supplies.
Literature 25¢. Comstock
'I'rarler a, Dept. 663 Parsons
Kansas 67357

Snowmobfles - Factory di-
rect prices. Save 20%.
Free Inspection. Money
back guarantee. Easy terms.
Free Catalog. Luger. Dept.
SH-69, 1300 East Cliff Rd.
, Burnsville, Minnesota 55378

CAMPERS WANTED:Many
useful tips and hints are gi-
ven ,in this handy book-
let you shouldn't be wtthout.]
$1. CoKeMa Dept. C6N,
Box 20521, Billings, Mont.
59102

Trailer, Pickup Camper or
cover. Do it yourself and
savel Complete plans $3.95
each, Cover plans $2.00.
Conversion plans - econo-'
line type van $2.95; passen-
ger bus or delivery van $2.95
satisfaction guaranteed. Eq-
uipment Catalog $1.00 '(re-
fundable). DetaUs 10¢; Vik-
ing Camper Supply. 99-D
Glenwood, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55403.

REALESTATE
TENTS - High quality, light-
weight for the climber. back-
packer and, discriminating
outdoors man. Writ e to:
Bishop's Ultimate Outdoor
Equipment, 6211Wedgewood
Road, Bethesda, Maryland
20634

HOMESTEAD LANDS now1------------1
available. 160 - 640 acres.
Write: Land Infor matton.P,
O. Box148, Postal Station A.
Vancouver, British Colum-
bia. Enclose $1.00 for bulle-
tin & map index.

FREE Catalogt Camping,
boating, salling supplies;
Gadgets, Hardware and
Gifts. Laacke and Joys, 1427
N. Water St., Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53202

WINCHES FOR: Jeeps,
boats, pickups, or hoisting.
12 volt, PTO. Write for free
information. Deer Tug Win-
ches. p. O. Box 11192, Fort
Worth, Texas 76110.

PICKUP CAMPER JACKS-
Factory direct savings. All
types including permanent,
camper mounted type. Free
brochure. Northwest Cam-
per Supply, Conklin Park -
Spirit Lake, Idaho. Phone
1-208-628-2971.

1- --fFOUR ANTIQUEMAPSse-
lee ted for historic intere st-
outstanding decorative qua-I-~------------flities. Reproductions -- true
museum quality, no detail
spared. Set--$5.00; Four
Seasons, 2211, West North
Loop -- 148 CN. Austin,
Texas 78756.

Lightweight equipment for
backpacking, mountaineer-
ing, camping, canoeing, Free

TAKE TO THE HIGH COUNTRY
IN A HI- COUNTRY

CAMPER OR, CAMPING-IRAILER

i /BUILT IN ,LANDER, ,WYOMING
/ "Home of the One-Shot Antelope Hunt"

All Hi-Country Pick-up CamPen feature
double strength roof, fully insulated
heavy gauge aluminum with baked-on
enaniel, outside clearance lights, 12 volt
inside light, roof vent, first line windows
and doors. All frame work, glued and
nailed for added strength.

A 16.8 ft. Hi.Country vacation trailer, with
it's unique insulation will allord you meximum
comlort for complete cemping enjoyment.
The 16.8 ft. Hi.Country camping trailer will
, pamper the wife with all the well.planned
cabinets and closet space. The top-quality
appliances harmonize with luxurious inferior
end' are easy to care for, '

HI-COUNTRY
MFG. CO. INC.

BOX ,A
LANDER, WYOMING

82520 Built To Las'_--Sure Te Please
.,

,"
"

"
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Two State Commissions
Working in Agreement

i,

The Wyoming Gameand
Fish Commission and the
Wyoming Recreation Com-
mission recently signed an
agreement outlining steps,
they will follow In order to
provide the best possible
use of the state's recrea-
tional resources and areas.

Known as the Memoran-.
dum of ,Understandll\g, the
agreement was designed to

The Montana Fish and
Game Department has ac-
cepted' as an accomplished
fact that State Highway 37
will be constructed along
the east shore of Libby Re-
servoir through the last re-
maining winter game range
in the Kootenai Valley.
It conceded in a report

to the Interagency Council
on Natural Resources that
'road building progress on
both sides of the reservoir
is too far advanced to
block.
BUT IT ASKEDthe coun-

cil to request Gov. Forrest
H. Anderson to ask the
Corps of Engineers to as-
sist In a study of the effects
that Highway 37 will have. '
on the winter game range.
There Is no winter range on
the west shore where Fish
, and Game wanted the road
built.
The report, requested by

the' governor, was adopted

.~rovide a basis for future loped to Involve recreation-
ontracts between the agen- 81 uses without Interfering .

I Ies, These subsequent, with the present wildlife and
contracts will be written to public hunting and fishing

~

urther enhance the recrea- functions.· .
onal benefits of public In turn, the WyomingReO:
ands and facilities. For ex- creation Commission will

~

mPle, tbe Game and Fish determine areas under Its
ommisslon agreed to in- administration which could

, reate which particular land ,.' be enriched to Include wild-
L reas under its admtnfstra., life and public hunting and
don could be further deve- fishing activities and still

not hinder present recrea-
tronal services.
Under the memorandum,

future agreements and joint
projects undertaken by the
eommtsstons will spell out
snecific obligations -- such
as which agency will be res-
ponsible for construction
and maintenance of faclli-
Ilies.
The memora ndum further

affords that other area
agreements between the

lameand Plsh and the Re-
reatlon Commissions will
e prepared-within the '
amework of the Memor-
ndum of Understanding.

by the council, The sub-
committee chairman was
Frank Dunkle, director of
Fish and Game. The State
HighwayCommission also
was represented.
Fish and Game had asked'

that a forest development
road on the west shore be
Improved as the main travel
route from Ll'bby tolRexford
and the Junction with O. 'S.
93 at Libby.

Firearms and Liquor
Don't Mix in Idaho

A bill making It unlawful
for anyone to hunt or be in
possession of any type of
firearm while intoxicated
was Introduced In the Idaho
Senate.
The measure defined as

Intoxicated anyone with a
blood alcohol content of 0.10

per cent" The meas tire also
would make It unlawful for
an "habitual user" of nar-
cottcs to use or possess a
firearm.
A per son's right to hunt

would be suspended for three
years upon conviction un-
der the bill.

.' ....... ,
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New' ,Snowmobile
Trails Outlined

A snowmobile trail ex-
tending from the T1ncup
Highway near Freedom,
Wyoming to Diamond Flat
on the Caribou National
Forest in Idaho Is now sign-
ed and open for publtc use.
The trail follows eIght miles
of the old Lander Cutoff of
the OregonTratl and pas-
. ses near histortc remnants
of the once famous wagon
road.
The trail Is accessible

from the Melvin Robinson
Ranch in T1ncupCreek and
from the Wayanstore at
Wayan, Idaho. Round trip
mileage from the ranch is
estimated to be 45 miles.
Round trip mileage from
Wayan is estimated to be
35 miles.
Information and a trail

map may be obtained from
Soda Springs District Ran-
ger RoyDaniels and from
Freedom District Ranger
Mike Hanson. Information
Is also available at each
parking area.
, ~arklng space is avail-
able in Tincup Creek and
at Wayan. Space is limited
Snowmobilers are asked to
follow Instructions in un-
loading snowmobiles and

parking cars.
Trail routes from Dta-

mond Flat to Stump Creek
and from Diamond Flat to
Diamond Creek are being
explored. At present there
are no safe, approved
routes to these locations,
according to Rangers Dan-
Iels and Hanson.

Elk Licenses
Are All So/d-
The last of the only li-

censes allowing nonresi-
dents to hunt elk in Wyo-
ming was Issued January 14
by the Game and Ffah.Com-
mission. .
Applications for the 5,500

hunting and fishing licens-
es -- and a fee of $125 for
each -- were accepted be-
ginning January I, 1970.
Last year the quota for
nonresident licenses was
not filled until January 31.
Resident hunters are re-.:

mind:ed .that an unlimited
number of deer and elk li-
censes will go on sale
throughout Wyoming about
mid-March.

CNW PHOTO

Fellow snowmobiles rush to Hie aid of an over zealous

driver, while preparing for the race at Towgotee,

Wyoming last week·end •.

Road, Affects Game
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Subscript lenOrder Form.
CAMPING NEWSWEEKLY,contains articles and photos of all outdoor activities in each
.issue, Some of the many subjects includ!,: fishing, hunti,!g,' campi~g, sightseeing, rock-
"hounding, outdoor photography treasure hunting, hiking, conservation, and up to the min-
ute news from all over the Rocky Mountain.State.. .

A one y....ar subscription, 50 issuest.costs only $5.00 or 10e per week. Tosubscribe, mail your
check or money order ..,.;... ~ .with the subscription blank 'to the left to: .;:-'~'II'I. ~ .Subscription Department .

. CAMPIN& NEWS WEEKl.Y.
, 160 South 4H1.Street

~~'" Leinder, Wyonilnq 82520

Gentlemen:
Please send me Hie next 50 issues of CAMPING
NEWS WEEKLYfor 10c per week: $5.00 is enclos·
ed to cover my one year subscription.
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Reactions to new Ideas are-somenmes ra-
ther S~lslng. The Idea of a Continental ,
Divide Traliis ,a case In point.

" There Is really nothing new In trans, They
have been In existence since the first animals
on earth left the water to 'JD8.ketheir way on
land. Indians generally followed game tralls
and so did the 'ear ly mountain men and trap-
pers. Pioneers balzed new tralls and there-
by left a legacy to history.

A Continental Divide Trall Is rather new
and novel. There really Is no trail along the
Divide for obvious reasons. Nor could there
be. But the Idea of a tratl system more or
les s following the thread of a defined geo-
graphic boundary Is somehow alluring. 'And
the fact; that 'the trall runs through so many
ecologlc provinces, from mountain to for-
est to desert and back again, from northern

. latitudes to southern, from high elevations
to low:, could make It an education In North
American natural hiatory, Few will walk
it all the way or even attempt to do so. But
many will touch upon It at- many different
points to walk It for sbort stretches.

The men who conceived the Idea had a
different thought. They saw In it a means
for getting more people Interested In a
healthful, low-cost, outdoor recreation
amongst many inspiring settings. ,

I can see still another, positive side. It
was brought out at the Lander meeting that
there Is much trall work to be done all
through our mountatns, It was also brought
out that there were some 10,000 visitors to
the Bridger Wllderness alone In 1968, These
numbers are' already causing problems of •

, congestion, sanitation, environmental Im-
pact, and other side effects. What do you do
with those people? Do you ignore them and
their problems?

The human population pressures on earth
are already straining many resources. But
until and unless we get human populstlons
under control, we cannot deny any llving
human the right to the use of earth's natural
resources. We,may llmlt the use of some
resources In some way but we cannot deny
them.

Wilderness Is a resource, and now a vital
one. For suddenly we have learned ,we are
not so far removedfrom our primitive an-
cestors. Solltude, quiet, 'beauty. the soft odor
of pines or wildflowers, all the pleasant ex-'
perlences enjoyed by man are somehow nec-
essary. Somehow or by some means, for
health, for peace of mind and freedom of soul,
for test of courage or for unknown Inner stlr- '
rings, for sanity Itself, we need them.

Some people need the qualities of wilder-
ness more than othera, Some will work much
harder or go to greater lengths to acquire
them or experience them. Some wlll not be
denied the mountain top - nor the desert
cl1meo.

>

But we need to plan for these people. If a
Continental DiVide Trail will draw attention
to the problem and the need for planning, so
much the better. The people are already ~
there in spite of forebodings of practicali-
ties or impracticalities. ' ,

r
I suppose lam as selfish as the next' guy.

1 would certainly like to have a private piece
of wilderness all staked out. I am sure my
sons and my son's sons 'would be eternally
gr ateful. Dut It cannot be;

We cannot look upon clean air. clean wa-
ter, wilderness, or any other natural, earthly
resource as our sole and exclusive posses-
sion. They belong to us all and whether' or not
we use them, or to what degree, Is tmmater ..
ial. The right to use them is Inherent with
our birth. The right to misuse them or abuse
them is not.

Wilderness was -once sald to be Impracti-
cal; the BIlly Idea of Impractical dreamers.
It was said that only the rich would use them;
that common man woUid be denied. It isn't
true as growing numbers of people that threa-
ten to overwhelm the wilderness areas attest.

_ ~... ,CNW PHDl u

Even the 'once almost extinct buHalo must eat at times. These hungry monsters were
seen at the feeding ,grounds in Hot Springs State Park. Wyoming. '

Grand Teton Has Record Break ;ng Travel
Grand Teton National

Park - Acting Superinten-
, dent of Foy Young announc-

ed record brealdng travel
in 1969 with a visitation of
3,134,354 people' to the park
This Is an increase of 5.5
percent above 1968.

The Park Is known' for
Its mountaineering activi-
ties, scenic Snake River,
floats, sparkling mountain
lakes and, Iii winter, for
vast snowflelds'ripe for
oversnow exploring. Sub-
stanttal Increases were no-
ted In the above activities
with oversnow use leading
with an Increase of 96.7
percent over 1968. Com.,.
merclal float trips were up
33.2 percent, backcountry
use up 88.8 percent and
mountain -cltmbing regis-
tration rose 14.9 percent.
Boating use on Jackson Lake
also Increased In 1969 by
41.4 percent and, with the
opening of Signal Mountain

'Icampground, camping In~
creased 1l.1I percent. '

I Most visitors flood the
park in summer though the
~auty of Jackson Hole pre-
ivalls In other season. The
ilncrease in winter acttvt-
Itles Is looked on by the Part
jstaff as a favorable trend.
~t may be a sign that the '
lsteadfly Increasing vistta-
jtlon will be spread out over
a greater part of the year.
i If more Americans dia-
'cover the fall, winter and
'spring seasons as great
times to visit, It Is but one
'way to ease the summer
'wear and tear on the Park
iresources. In the 1970's,
lother solutions will have to
!befound to meet the grow- .
ilng use of the Park.
I A new use of the alluring
Park environment was Ini-
tiated In the autumn of 1969,
To enable neighboring
'school children to better
understand their cultural

Big Horn Sheep areas 301
and 501 In southwestern and
southcentral Montana will be
open to hunting of 3/4 curl
rams on an unlimited basis
again In 1970.

Wynn Freeman, chief of
game management for the 'i'
Montana Fish and Game De-
partment, said the decision
came after the December
meeting of the Fish and Game
Commission.

and natural heritage, an en-
vironmental study area"was
established at Oxbow Bend
near Moran. Eleven school
classes and their teachers"
used the area. The teach-
ers were provided essential
Information on the natural
and human bis tory of the
area byDepartment of the
Interior's National Park
Service 'Rangers and biolo-
gists.

Open Hunting

Wyoming
Exciting "FUN COUNTRY" ~ a great place,

to live and I~ork on the doorstep
of OUTDOOR RECREATION

liTHE GATEWAY TO THE HIGH COUNTRY"
Visit the SINKSwhere the Popo Agie River

DISAPPEARSinto the mountain.
Take the scenic LOOP DRIVEto tour the

Gold Rush·GHOST TOWNS.
for Complete Information Write
the Chomb.el"s of Commerce i.any
of the following Towfl~:' . 'Shalh~ni 82649 Lander 82520

Sw.... ater Commu.itv Coencll. JeHrey c;ity. 82;10 .

Riverton 82501 D,ubols 82513
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